
NEW DELHI

T HEWorld Health Organi-
zation (WHO) has prom-
ised to clarify data on In-

fluenza A (H1N1), after senior
Indian health officials said me-
dia reports of a “false pandemic”
had hindered public-health
measures.

Many countries have stocked
up more H1N1 vaccines than
they need, with the Indo-Asian
News Service reporting that
there was widespread belief
pharmaceutical companies were
the main beneficiary of the
H1N1 scare.

Governments from the Unit-
ed States to Germany are curb-
ing purchases of H1N1 vaccines
after cases dipped and the first
flu pandemic in 41 years ap-
peared milder than initially
feared.

The Parliamentary Assembly
of the Council of Europe also
plans, next week, to debate the
topic “Faked pandemics: a
threat to health” at a plenary ses-
sion in Strasbourg, France.

At a WHO executive-board
meeting in Geneva this week, In-
dian Health Secretary K. Su-
jatha Rao asked the United Na-
tions agency to explain media re-
ports that the pandemic was bo-

gus, she said in a statement to
India’s Press Information Bu-
reau.

She also demanded greater
transparency about the terms
and conditions under which in-
ternational vaccine manufactur-
ers were supplying the shots to
countries.

The statement continued:
“In response to this intervention
by India, it was agreed that
WHO would formally write to
national focal points in all coun-
tries clarifying the factual posi-
tion about the H1N1 pandemic
to quell all doubts that had
been created.”

The Indo-Asian News Serv-
ice singled out WHO’s direc-
tor-general Margaret Chan’s dec-
laration on June 11 last year –
when announcing the new pan-
demic – that “it was a new virus
that was “contagious, spreading
easily from one person to anoth-
er, and from one country to an-
other”.

“It is widely believed that the
alarm was raised to benefit phar-
maceutical companies,” the In-
do-Asian News Service report-
ed.

Meanwhile, India’s Minister
of State for Health, Mr Dinesh
Trivedi, said on Tuesday that In-
dia had insisted on an inquiry
to establish why WHO pressed
the panic button.

“We definitely demand an in-
quiry into the whole issue.
WHO is not God. The inquiry
will tell us why there was an
alarm sounded by WHO. Even
the Western media is question-
ing WHO on this,” Mr Trivedi
said.

On Tuesday, Indian Health
Minister GhulamNabi Azad ech-
oed the line of attack, saying his
ministry had always advocated
people not to panic.

“And you know why we have
said not to panic six months
back,” he said.

Yet, the known statistics are
hard to argue with. So far, India
has reported over 1,150 deaths
due to H1N1. Over 28,000 peo-
ple have been infected.

According to WHO, almost
14,000 official H1N1 flu deaths
have been reported by more
than 200 countries, but it will
take at least one to two years af-
ter the pandemic ends to estab-
lish the true toll. The actual
death rate could be much high-
er, it has warned.

At this week’s WHO board
meeting, Dr Chan said that “for
me, the best health news of the
previous decade is the fact that
the long-overdue influenza pan-
demic has been so moderate in
its impact”.

“I believe we would all rather
see a moderate pandemic with
ample supplies of vaccine, than
a severe pandemic with inade-
quate supplies of vaccine.”
AGENCIES

WHO to clarify H1N1 data

UNITED NATIONS: Wars are less
deadly than they once were
and national mortality rates
have continued to decline even
during conflicts, due to small-
er-scale fighting and better
health care, a report said on
Wednesday.

The report, by a Cana-
da-based project sponsored by
four European governments, al-
so dismissed a widely-cited fig-
ure of 5.4 million people killed
in wars in the Democratic Re-
public of Congo as “far too
high”. It suggested the true toll
could be less than half that re-
ported.

“We believe that the costs of
war, the deadliness of wars, the
number of people getting killed
per-conflict-per-year, has gone
down pretty dramatically,”
project director Andrew Mack
said at the United Nations.

Since 2000, the average con-
flict has killed 90 per cent few-
er people each year than in the
1950s, said the Human Securi-
ty Report Project at Vancou-
ver’s Simon Fraser University.

In 2007, the average con-
flict killed fewer than 1,000
people as a direct result of vio-
lence, while there has been a
70 per cent decline in the

number of high-intensity con-
flicts since the end of the Cold
War, it said.

Wars fought with huge ar-
mies, heavy weapons and ma-
jor-power involvement have
largely given way to low-level
insurgencies fought by small,
lightly-armed rebel groups,
said the report, The Shrinking
Costs of War.

The report noted that most
deaths in wars resulted from
hunger and disease, but said
improved healthcare in peace-
time had cut death-tolls even
during wartime, as had
stepped-up aid efforts.

Researchers found that in
14 of 18 sub-Saharan African
countries that experienced me-
dium- to high-intensity conflict
between 1970 and 2007, the un-
der-five mortality rate was low-
er at the end of the conflict
than at the beginning.

“No one...is suggesting that
war causes mortality rates to
decline,” the report said. “The
reality is simply that today’s
armed conflicts rarely generate
enough fatalities to reverse the
long-term downward trend in
peacetime mortality that has
(largely) become the norm.”

Mr Mack acknowledged

that Rwanda, where extremist
Hutus killed some 800,000
Tutsis and moderate Hutus in
1994, was an exception.

He said the goal of the re-
port was to emphasise the val-
ue of health campaigns and en-
courage the UN to compile an
“evidence base” to judge what
impact its peacekeeping opera-
tions were having.

The report was funded by
Britain, Norway, Sweden and
Switzerland. British Deputy-
Ambassador Philip Parham
said it would make a “very valu-
able input into analysis and pol-
icy-making”.

The report said the 5.4 mil-
lion Congo death-toll figure
used a baseline pre-war child
mortality rate that was too low,
leading the group to overesti-
mate how many “excess
deaths” had been caused by the
conflict.

The report said that for the
period 2001-2007, an estimate
of 900,000 deaths would be
more accurate than the stand-
ard 2.8 million cited.

The group that issued the
original figure, the Internation-
al Rescue Committee, stood by
its findings, adding that the fig-
ure could in fact be too low.
REUTERS

MUAR: Two small Muslim
mosques (surau) in two villages
located about 1km apart in
Muar, Johor, were partially
damaged early yesterday.

In the first incident, an
arsonist threw diesel at the
building’s window, damaging
the frame and curtain, but
passing motorists noticed the
fire and managed to put out
the blaze.

In the second incident, fire
damaged the door, carpet and
curtain of the prayer room,
which also had its window
broken by stones.

The incidents followed
a string of arson attacks on
churches amid a dispute over
the use of the word “Allah” by
non-Muslims. Eight men have
been arrested for the most
serious attack.

Johor deputy police chief
Jalaluddin Abdul Rahman
said: “This is the first time
suraus have come under attack
in the state and the two
incidents are regrettable.”

The police urged people not
to exploit the incidents to fan
tensions.
THE STAR/ASIA NEWS NETWORK

Wars less deadly now: Report Two mosques
in Johor
hit by arson

HAITI RESCUE OPERATIONS
START WINDING DOWN

THE search for survivors of
Haiti’s killer earthquake has be-
gun to wind down as internatio-
nal rescue teams begin pulling
back while aid, though more
plentiful, is still not enough for
the tens of thousands left
homeless and injured.

Violence and looting have
subsided as American troops
provided security for water and
food distribution and thousands
of displaced Haitians heeded
the government’s advice to seek
shelter outside Port-au-Prince.
REUTERS

INDIA REVOKES BAN ON
PRE-PAID CELLPHONES

INDIA has revoked a ban on
pre-paid mobile telephones in
Kashmir after the authorities
earlier accused Muslim militants
of using them to coordinate
attacks and trigger bombs.

The pre-paid mobile ban
was unpopular among young
people who said the phones
were a lifeline for courting cou-
ples wanting to avoid detection
by disapproving elders.
AFP

BOWS AND ARROWS BROKEN
TO MARK TRIBAL PEACE

TWO rival groups engaged in
a tribal war over the past two
weeks in an Indonesian village
in Papua have held a traditional
peace ceremony marked by a
breaking of bows and arrows.

Each group also brought a
pig and killed it by shooting
arrows into it before the pigs
were exchanged.
THE JAKARTA POST/ASIA NEWS
NETWORK

RARE HANDSHAKE BETWEEN
ISRAEL, IRAN MINISTERS

ISRAELI and Iranian ministers
reportedly exchanged a rare
handshake on Wednesday
while attending a Madrid fair
to promote tourist destinations
in their respective nations.

The Israeli and Iranian
tourism ministers were intro-
duced at a reception hosted
by the Spanish king. They then
shook hands, a spokesman for
Israel’s Tourism Minister, Mr
Stas Mezeshnikov, said.
REUTERS

TAIWAN MILITARY PLANE
MAKES U.S. STOPOVER

THE United States has let a
Taiwan military plane transit
its territory for the first time in
30 years, giving the go-ahead
without first consulting China.

The cargo plane made a
stop inside US territory while
carrying relief supplies to
quake-ravaged Haiti.
AFP
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demand an

inquiry... WHO is
not God. The
inquiry will tell us
why there was an
alarm (over H1N1)
sounded by WHO.
Even the Western
media is questioning
WHO on this.”
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